


Jean Christensen shows her quilt. Eternity. which she made in 1981
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Beginnings
--------------------------------------------------------------~-----

A COMMON THREAD OF INTEREST

A s pioneer women crossed the plains to conquer the

I-\J,arren west, they brought with them the legacy of

quilliug. Withdom~'lic.kill.l~arn~dfromrnother. and

grandmothers. women were trained in the essentials

of building and maintaining homes and families. The

skill of needlework, including quilt making, has been

handed down from one generation to the next ever

since that time.

Utah women, along with other western quilters.

followed national quilting trends as the decades passed.

The art of quilling endured periods of diminished

int.erest followed by revivals. Early revivals included the

1876 Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia and during

the 1930'S, while a lack of interest occurred in the

40'S and 50'S. Following the time of the bicentennial

celebration of the United States and the centennial of

the Statue of Liberty in 1986, quilting experienced a

strong revival prompted by the '97' Holstein/van der

Hoof exhibit at ew York's Whitney Museum. It was

during the mid-1970's the seeds for the foundation of

the Utah Quilt Guild were planted. Jean Chrislensen.founderofthe Utah Qu,lt Gu,ld



In 1980, Jean Christensen, from Salt Lake City,

Utah, lelt strongly that a state organization was needed

in Utah. With no other state quilting guilds in the

country. she wTites: "As the fust of many presidents

who will write a chapter in the history of the Utah

Quilt Guild. I feel a deep sense of responsibility.

This organization was founded to bring people with a

common interest together and to stimulate creativity

and improve techniques. It has grown to hecome one

of the most active and vital quilt organizations in OUT

country. It is a source of information. inspiration. and

enjoyment to members and nonmember throughout

the statf'". When we began this state organization we

searched for models to guide us and found none. We

believe ours is the first state quilt guild organized in

America.

"During my years of involvement with quilts.

one question has been asked repeatedly, 'How did

this interest start'? I have explained that my two

grandmothers and my mother bestowed upon me: a

'quilting heritage.' My lWO great-grandfathers may

also have bestowed a stitching heritage since they

were hoth very nne tailors. I feel it was inevitable that

this interest would blossom. As my a\\ClreneSS and

appreciation increased. I began to study the history

of quilts and quilt-makers. [ began collecting antique

quilts and was asked to give lectures. While making

Jean Christensen

quilts. I quickly became convinced that not one stitch

on a quilt or ODe moment of time spent was ever

wasted.

"When I returned to Utah aner living in the

Midwe t for several years. I meet many quilters who

were too quietly stitching a"'ay. They did not have an

organization to bring them together and they had little

recognition or commendation. They had been making

Some of thefirst members ofthe Utah Quilt
Guild, (uftto right) Cam/Andreason. Katie Snow.
Nina Grimes. and Helen Eskelson
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Theftrst sixpresidents a/the Utah Quilt Guild. (Left to right) Charlotte War Andersen. Jeanne Huber. Claire Field. MargueriteAllen.
Carol Hatch and Jean Christensen

these loving gifts in amazing numhers for generations.

I had a very deep appreciation for them and what

they were doing. I also realized that those whu wuuld

recognize and vaJue their work, give encouragement,

and share knowledge were other quilters-thus. came

the attempt to bring them together. I also desired to

find a way of bringing some of the truly great quilts I

had seen in other parts of the country here for others

to appreciate and learn from.

"Utah wumen have a proud and continuous heri

tage of quilt making. The foundations for a guild were

here and forming a state guild met with immediate ac

ceptance- OUf organization has grown since the fIrst

meeting!

"The small group that first assemhled to talk of

a state quilt guild was held together by the thread of

common interest. Some were quilt makers, some

collectors or students of history. Others directed

museums. taught. or represented a m::ljor church

organization that had fostered and encouraged

quilting. One was director of folk art for our state and

two owned and worked in shops dealing with quilts.

"The first meeting was held on March 15, 1977 in

Salt Lake City. The second was held on July 29. 1977
in Logan. Both were planning meetings where the

decision was made to \VTite preliminary by-laws. Verda

Reed and Jean Christensen were assigned to work

on these. The decision was made to divide the state

~----------------------------------------------------------,, ,
, Those who mettofonn the Utah Quilt Guild on March 15,1977: '

Jean
Christensen

Elizabeth
Simmons

PhyUis
Owen

Hal
Cannon

Rutb
Garben

Carol
Morgan

Janet
Clark

\ Verda Reed, not picmred ,, ,
~----------------------------------------------------- -----,
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in areas already established by Utah State University

Extension as a way of reaching every area of the state.

A Utab State University Extension Agent agreed to act

as the contact person. A representative of the Quilt

Guild was assigned to each area to act as a liason."On

April ~5. 1978, in the DUP Building in Salt Lake City, a

slate of officers was presented by Faires Miner and all

were elected. The illst ofncers uf the Utah Quill Guild

included,

Jean Christensen. Prwdent

Verda Reed. VIce-President

PhylliS Owen. Secretary'

Janet Clark. Treasurer

Robena James. Research

Ruth Garbett. Archivist

"Committees were organized to implement many

necessary functions of the guild and members were

assigned as chairmen. It was decided that dues would

be $5.00.

"The remainder of the term of ofnee was devoted

to writing and revising by-laws with the approval and

acceptance by the members. As much work as possible

was done to make people in the state aware ofthe guild

and encourage membership. Annual meetings were

started with the nrst under the direction of Katy Snow

and Nina Grimes.

"Membership grew from the nrst meeting and

we have been excited about the capable. talented, and

wonderful wumen who have become members and

made the Utah Quilt Guild the organization that it

is today."

It is interesting to note that Jean Christensen had

formed a quilting group in 1974 in Logan. She adver

tised in the Herald Journal Newspaper for interested

quilters and they held their nrst meetings in the old

Logan Library. Their goal was to promote quilting in

the area and stage local quilt shows.

;---------------------------~, ,, ,
I

I The fu:st founding members ofthe
I

I Utah Quilt Guild:
I

I

I Carol Bitner Connie Jean Kralik

Hal Cannon Faires Miner

Jean Christensen Carol Morgan

Janet Clark Beth Ann Neville

Mary Alice Collins Phyllis Owen

Elizabeth Darley Verda Reed

Margaret Fairbourne Nancy Richards

Rulh Garbell Ethel Rowley

Nina Grimes Elizabeth (Tibby)

Carol Hatch
Simons

Roherta James
Frances Snyder

Marian Johnson
Cynthia Sturgis

Joy Knowlton

,---------------------------;



The first tab Quilt Guild Areas were:

BRIDGERlAND

(Logan, Hyrum, Wellsville, Smithlleld, etc,)

CANYONLANDS

(Moab, Blanding, Monticello, etc.)

CASTLE COUNTRY

(Price, Huntington, Castle Dale, etc.)

COLOR COUNTRY

(Cedar City, St. George. Panguitch. Beaver, etc.)

DINOSAUR LAND

(Roosevelt, Flaming Gorge. Vernal. etc.)

COLDE SPIKE EMPIRE

(Tremonton, Brigham City, Bountiful, etc.)

CREAT SALT LAKE COUNTRY

(Salt Lake City, Grantsville, Tooele, Murray, etc.)

MOUNTAINLAND

(Park City, Provo, Springville, Heber, etc.)

PANORAMALAND

(Nephi, Delta, Richfield, Manti, etc.)

(These were configured along the boundarics of thc

county extension areas.)

The basic organization of units within the Utab

Quilt Guild had connotations of Utab's ntckname

the "Beehive State." Large quilting groups were called

"Quilting Bees." with a "Queen Bee" as president.

Smaller units were called "Beehives" also with a

"Queen Bee." An even smaller unit called a "Swarm"

could be formed with a "Queen Bee" as well. Each

unit was instructed to choose a name and join with

the Utab State Quilt Guild.

Many of the women listed above were also involved

with the "Festival oftheAmericanWest" and the "Utah

Slale University Antique Quilt and Coverlet Show."

The event was fust held in 1975 and a bicentennial

quilt show and contest were again part of the Festival

in 1976. It is not surprising that the Springville

Museum ofArt held its first Quilt Show in 1974. All of

these activities have an association with the revival of

quilting in America during the mid '970'S. [n '983,
founding members of the Guild were also involved

with the first of many "Holiday Quilt Shows and

Auctions" held to support the LDS Hospilal in Sail

Lake City.

The legacy of the Utah Quilt Guild has grown to

thirteen areas. covering parts of the state of Nevada.

Idaho, andWyoming. The above listed nine areas have

changed names over the ensuing years. While the

term "Bee" is no longer used, subunits are identifIed

as guilds and chapters listed under their respective

areas-all with their own clever names related

to quilting. The Guild stopped using the county

extension agents many years ago. Each area appoints

a representative to serve on the current board who is

responsible for passing on information from the state

organization. News of local quilting events is shared

throughout the entire membership.

Brought together by a common "thread" of inter

est. Utah women built the foundation ofa proud heri

tage of quilt making.

Beginnings +t· 5
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Quilts are like friends.
A great source ofcomfort



The Guild Organization
-----------------------------------------------------------~

A NAME WORTH FIGHTING FOR

UTAH

b6~:=J -
o ~

GUILD

Following the fust meeting of the newly formed quilt

guild in March '977, the discussion of a name for

the organization was presented at the June 13, 1978

meeting. Bylaws were written in 1979 and ratified by

the membership on March 6,1979 with the name of the

organization as the "Utah Quilt Guild." A vote for the

guild's logo occurred on December 4, '979.

A member of the

board was given the

responsibility to li..le the

Articles of Incorporation

ami lhe legal name for

the guild. Unbeknownst

to the other memhers

of the board, this board

menther li..led the

name "Utah Quilt Guild" for her own future personal

business ventures. This created a huge dilemma for the

guild. Leners flew back and forth between the anorneys

of both groups as to the wrongful use of tbe Utah Quilt

Guild name.

By 1980 the guild had over <00 members who

thought they belonged to the Utah Quilt Guild. The

name had been printed on menthership cards,

letterheads, the newsletter and all publicity for the

organization. In order to retain a nonprofIt status and

obtain bulk mailing privileges, the guild had to be

incorporated with bylaws and a legal name. Because of

this conflict they were forced to submit new articles of

incorporation. On MaY7, 1981 their legal name became

the "Beehive State Quilt Guild." This was listed as their

legal name but ·Utah Quilt Guild" continued to be used

as their public name.

As Utah Quilt Guild grew in numbers, bylaws were

adjusted to continue operations and meet their growing

membership needs. Menthers were involved with

the Festival of the American West, the Springville Art

Museum. Wheeler Farmand the Utah Extension Service

to promote quilting activities and quilt shows across the

state.

A continued frustration OCCUlTed each year when a

renewed letter of explanation was required when fIling

necessary legal papers as to why the guild was known

by two different names. Each year the organization

petitioned to retain their rightful ownership of the

name Utah Quilt Guild.

Eunice Young, preSident ofthe UQG, made a petition

to tbe Division of Corporatiuns un March 7, 1989 to

again retain the name, ·Utah Quilt Guild." Her

petition stated that the organization is the actual user

of the name and has been for a very substantial time.

Mr. Peter Van Alstyne, of the Division of Corporations,

revoked the previous li..ling and issued the name of the

Utah Quilt Guild to the organization we all know and

enjoy. His decision, in part, was based on the fact that

the previous owner of the name had never used it for

any business application. His decision was rendered on

April <6, 1989.

On July 31, 1989 the elected board members of the

Beehive State Quilt Guild voted unanimously that the

name, Beehive State Quilt Guild, be legally changed to

the Utah Quilt Guild. The appropriate paperwork was

fIled with the division of Gorporations, the fee was paid

and on August 4,1989 the conflict oflegal

versus public name had ended.

The Guild Organization "4) 7



BASIC ORGANIZATION OF THE UQG

The well- planned beginnings of the Utah Quilt Guild

in '977 provided a solid foundation for the state

guild to change with the times into the organization

enjoyed today. From ~4 founding members, the guild

has grown to over 1,100 members. In ~ooo there was a

push to increase membership. The challenge was 1,000

members in ~ooo. The goal was reached and UQG has

continued to grow.

As a new slate quilt guild. all of the members were

from Utah, living along the Watsch Front in tcn cities

from Sandyto Logan. Today, members are from 16 states

and nearly every city in Utah. The early organization

divided the state into nine regions with representatives

from each part of the state. Representation has now

expanded to 13 areas, including parts of Idaho, Nevada

and Wyoming.

The bylaws, ratified March 6, '979, sla1ed lhat

elected officers would serve for a term of two years or

until successors were elected. Appointp.rI officers could

serve as many tenns as the executive board wished.

Three presidents, Jean Christensen, Carol Hatch, and

Marguerite Allen. served under those bylaw rules.

In ovember '983, ratined changes to the bylaws

staled that the president, president-elect and past

president would serve for a term of one year. Claire

Field, who began her term as president at the close of

Eastern IdahO

: Ulah Quill
: Guild Area
: Boundaries,

Preston.ID

Boy F.lrl~r

Beaver

Iron

Tooele
Duchesne Unitab

Ely. NY Juab

west Central

Millard Grand



Annual Meeting 1983. was the first prcsidcnt to scrve a

one-year term. All of the succeeding ~~ presidents have

served the one-year term commitment. A member is

first elected as president-elect, then as president. and

concludes as the past president and chairman of the

Annual Meeting /Quilt Festival Committee. Their ser

vice involves a three-year time commitment.

As a president-elect, it's diffIcult to project three

years ahead and foresee all of the upcoming challenges.

The bylaws have a contingency plan in place should any

member of the presidency be unable to fulNI their re-

sponsibilities. Twice in our history. presidents have

had oven,'helming obstacles that prevented tbem from

finishing their terms. Penny Stephenson was forced

to resign as her husband's employment relocated the

family to Arizona. Charlotte Warr Anderson stepped

up and served as chairman of Annual Meeting for 1988

and '989' When Colleen Reid resigned in '996, Nancy
Henderson graciously chaired the Annual Meeting both

in '997 and 1998.

;--------------------------------------------------,

Serving as president of the Utah Quilt Guild is an exhausting and wonderful privilege.

Here are some parting words from past presidents:

,--------------------------------------------------;
\ ,

Barbara Walsh, "My

goal was to give back

to the guild that had

given so much to me.

From having spoken

to past presidents, we

have all tried to move

the Guild fonyard while

preserving what makes

the UQC a very special

organization."

Elaine Carlson, "The

experiences I have had

and the friendships I've

gained have made it all

worth it. There are so

many good people in this

organization who give 80

much and who are always

so helpful and kind."

Marsha Cardwell, "It

has been an excitingyear.

Thanks again for the

opportunity to serve as

your president."

,,

The Gutld OrgantZahon .~. 9
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Elaine Carlson
~oo6

Marsha Cardwell
~007

,
I

Coleen Reid
1996
(Photo not avaHahle)

It all starts innocently enough .

This woman admiring a quilt .

Then suddenly there's a small

circle ofquilters ...

Then it escalates to a quilt guild...

Then all heck breaks loose!

,
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I
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The rrBeeline"and Media Coverage
-------------------------------------------------------------~

SPREADING THE NEWS

The home page ofthe
Utah Quilt Guild website;
1vww.utahquiltguild.org

The Deserel News has been another resource of

publicity, featuring articles about the Utab Quilt

Guild and it's members for 30 years. Carma Wadley

wrote many articles which informed the public about

varied activities and projects. She was in attendance,

representingthe press,atsome ofthe first organizational

meetings. The UQG appreciates the wonderful support

given and the many articles written over the years.

Other newspapers have also printed articles about

Guild activities. The SaIl Lake Tribune, Provo Daily

Herald and other small-town papers have spread

information to their local communities.

Newspaperfeatures
from the Provo
Daily Herald and
the Deseret News.

QuiLTSAS ART-

•

T.~.,..-,__
...................l.kIit

""'-.--.......,

Our publication, the Beeline, has always been the

main resource of quilt-related information for

members of the Utah Quilt Guild.

In the heginning, another way used to distribute

information about the guild to interested people who

were not members involved the participation of local

quilt shops. The UQG board had boxes constructed,

painted white and labeled "Utab Quilt Guild." Quilt

shop owners were asked if the boxes could be hung in

their stores. Each month, the UQG publicity volunteer

would attend board meeting and collect information

about upcoming events in the state, 3-4 months in

advance of the event. This information was printed and

flyers were delivered to the quilt shop·s "Utab Quilt

Guild" box by area representatives. Anyone shopping

in the store could pick up a flyer and fmd out wout state

wide events. The box also contained pamphlets with

information on how to become a member and who to

contact for local information.

To communicate news to our membership the

UQG information is printed in the Beeline. Now that

the internet is so widely used, the UQG website, www.

utahquiltguild.org, provides a valuable resource for all

interested. The store boxes are no longer in use.



THE BEELINE

The Beeline magically appears in our mailbox

monthly with a paid membership to the Utah

Quilt Guild. Much thought and preparation has been

provided to puhlish this monthly multi-page news

letter.

As we celebrate 30 years of history for the Utah

Quilt Guild, the contributions of those who have writ

ten and edited our newsletter becomes much more

signincant. It would have been impossible to see the

course set by a handful of women in 1977, or recog

nize what we have become along the way without the

historical narrative of our Beeline.

In the beginning. in 1980, there were 4 issues

of the BeeUne published. The members of the guild

immediately hegan to complain that they wanted the

Beeline to come more often. Early hylaws stated there

wuuld only be fouf issues.

The bylaws were amended to meet the members

demands and by 198z, six issues were puhlished.

In 1983, nine issues were distributed and heginning

in 1984 to our current time, eleven lssueFi are pub

lished yearly.

The January. spring. and summer of 1980 issues

were printed in an 8 x 11 inch format. The fall of 1980

to Septembcr of 1990 thc Beeline was published in a

smaller 7 x 8 inch format. The October of 1990 to our

current issue are published in the standard paper size

of 8 x 11 inches.

In 1979, the UQG held a competition for design

ing a logo for the organization. In the January 1980

edition of the Beeline. the logo contest winner was

recognized.

Fifteen members of the board chose Maurine

Smiths' entry as the most representative of the or

ganization. The winning logo was puhlished with the

next issue of the Beeline.

14 l~ The "Beehne" and Med~a COHrQ~t
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With some minor revisions. the original designed

logo is printed on every issue of the newsletter.

First Quilt Guild Logo The logo as it appears today

The editors also made a plea for more help in the

January 1980 issue. The Beeline is made possible by
contributing writers from all over. The area represen

tatives are encouraged to write monthly articles about

tbe happenings in tbeir areas. Members are asked
to contribute items of interest that promote the mis

sion statement ur encouraging quilting. The Beeline is

an excellent resource on the workings of the guild, with

information on happenings in all areas of the state.

Contributing editors ofthe Beeline,

Emily Lowe

1980

Jeana Kimball

'98t. 198~. 1983

Carol Hatch

1984. 1985

Katie Snow

1985. 1986

Terry Young

1986.1987.1988

Robynn Peterson

1988. 1989

Elaine Hardman

1989. 1990

Pat Hansen

'990. '99 t. 199~· 1996

Linda Stalter

199~. 1993

Susan Cosney

1993. 1994. '995

Lyn Z. Briggs

1995. 1996

Ivy Allen

1996

Jodi Warner

1997. 1998. 1999

Marget Kunz

1999. ~ooo

Camille Winnie

2000. 2001. 2002

Jan Lowe

2003.2004.2005

Shelli Stephenson

~005. ~oo6. 2007



PAST PRESIDENTS & ANNUAL MEETING THEMES

Year Past President Theme & Pin Date City

~007 Elaine Carlson Thirty Years Strong and Beyond Sept. 18-•• Layton

.006 Barbara Walsh Pursuing the Future. Preserving the Past Sept.•6-30 Layton

.005 Vicky Westmoreland Quiltin Dixie Roundup Sept.•0-'4 St. George

~004 Diane Bruehl Fall in Love with Quilting Oet.l3-16 Ogden

.003 Tamara Boren Sewing to New Heights Sept.•4-.7 Provo

.00. Sherrie Kasteler Quiltin Dixie Sept. 18-21 St.George

~OOI Virginia Anderson The Wonderful World of Quilting Sept. '7-'9 Provo

2000 UzTeerlink QuiltingAeross Time Sept. <1-.3 Provo

1999 Carol Bunyard Beyond Bobbins and Beeswax Sept. 16-18 Ogden

1998 Nancy Henderson Patchwork Friends Sept. ~3-26 Ogden

1997 Nancy Henderson Deep Roots Strong Branches Sept. 17-.0 Ogden

1996 Joyce Weeks Piece in the Tops of the Mountains Oct. 16-18 Park City

1995 Betty John Quilting Crossroads of the West Sept.•1-.3 Ogden

1994 Pamela Morgan eedles and Notions Sept. "-.4 SLC

1993 Barbara Sund Thimbles and Threads Sept.•3-'5 SLC

199' Saundra Tripp Hearts and Hands Sept. .5-.6 SLC

199'
Kallie Dent Sego Lily pin Sept. 27-28 SLC

1990 Eunice Young Sept.•1-•• SLC

1989 Charlotte WaITAndersen Sept. 14-16 SLC

1988 Charlotte WaITAndersen Sept. 8-10 SLC

1987 Jeanne Huher Sept. 17-19 SLC

1986 Jeana Kimball October '-1 SLC

1985 Claire Field 7th Annual Meeting Sept. .8 WC

1984 Marguerite Allen 6th Woods Cross. Utah Sept.•1-•• WC

1983 5th Annual Meeting Sept. 10 SLC

1982 Carol Hatch 4th Annual Meeting. Sunbonnet Sue Sept. 24-25 SLC

1981 Carol Hatch 3rd Annual Meeting Sept.•6 SLC

1980 Jean Christensen .nd Annual Meeting Sept. 13 SLC

1979 Jean Christensen J8tAnnuai Meeting Sept. 22 SLC
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Quitters dream in fabric
and cotor.







Charity and Service
-----------------------------------------------------------~


,,


SERVICE THROUGH QUILTING


~----------------------------------------------------------~


,,


Over the past thirty years the Utah Quilt Guild


and its affiliated chapters have consistently


given service through the art of quilting. Groups


have been inspired to meet the needs of local


communities and abroad. Through many united


efforts, quilters have brought comfort and


warmth to thousands who needed someone to


show them they are valued and that an unknown


friend cared enough to send them a quilt. Projects


have included giving quilts to hospital preemie


nurseries, pediatric hospital units, victims of


naturaJ disasters. and to local nre and police


departments for acciuent and abuse victims.


Other service includes humanitarian projects


in America and in other parts of the world,


homeless shelters. women and children's crisis


centers, cancer research, military personnel and


veterans-the list could go on and on.


2002 WINTER OLYMPICS


The minute Salt Lake City was announced as the


host city for the ~OO~ Winter Olympics, quiltcrs


in the state of Utah wanted to know how they could


participate. Associating quilting with Olympic


activities was becoming a


tradition.lnAtlanta. hundreds


of large quilts (54 x 70) were


completed and exhibited in


their celebrations, and a book


was published picturing the


collection. Women who didn't


have the abilities ofan Olympic


athlete knew they could foster


the spirit of the games IV ilh


their quilting talents. They


could be ambassadors with


quilts in much the same


way that the OlympiCS bring


together a patchwork of


cultures and nations.


Winter Celebration ~OO~ activities included an


International Quilt Contest with over $,6,000 in cash


prizes, chaired by Nancy Henderson; tbe Soft Salute


mini-quilt gift project chaired by Jodi Warner; and


A Soft Solute Quilt is presented (Left to right), Gayle Boren. Tamara Boren, Dwight Bell.
Spencer Eccles. L~z Teerlink
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the athletes signature block project chaired by Tamara


Boren.


The theme "Peace Among Nations, One Piece <It a


Time' was the inspiration for the Inlernational Quilt


Contest. Additionally a Utah Division of the show


titled "Utah QuiZters Adding our pice," became part


of the contest and exhibit held at This Is the Place


Heritage park from January '5 to April 6, zooz. The


Best of Show and Quilters Newsletter Magazine Award


of Technical Merit went to Kazuko Covington from


Dublin, Ohio. Her quilt was titled "Rays Hope" in


honor of her husband and son, both named Ray.


The mini-quilt gifts were called a ·Soft Salute" as a


greeting and tribute to the alhleles. It was determined


that the quilts be small (approximately zo squares),


and to reflect the project theme of "Peace Among


Nations." Quilters responded with an outpouring


of z45 small quilts. Each country's flag bearer and


Jodi Warner with SofL Salute quilts that
were presented to Olympic athletes


30 .~.. Charity and Service


Athie.. signature blocks


National Olympic Committee member were given


this gift during a welcoming ceremony at the Olympic


Village. It was athrilling moment to witness this once


in-a-lifetime gift giving event.


Tamara Boren, president of the Utah Quilt guild.


spent a week in the Olympic Village collecting


signatures from the Olympic alhletes. They were


invited in during their breaks to decorate the blank


c.enter of a snowball block. Athletes were encouraged


to sign their name. country. and event or to draw il


picture on the block. It was quite a challenge to explain


this concept with only english speaking volunteers!


Approximately 500 blocks were signed and made into


10 quilts with the goal to auction the quilts as a fund


raiser for Olympic Humanitarian Aid projects.


Thousandsofvolunteerswere needed to accomplish


lht:~t: special events. Many worked quietly in their


homes to produce small quilts. Others gathered


signatures, set up the quilt displays and served as


hostesscs for the quilt show. All involved enjoyed an


amazing once-in-a-lifetime experience of being part


of the Salt Lake CityWinter Olympics.







,----------------------------------------------------- -----~ ,,


SERVICE FOR VETERANS AND THE MILITARY


,,--


I n ~OO~, Paige Peterson was inspired to honor our soldiers when she heard ahout the "Blue Star


Service Flags" that were being purchased and hung in local homes of soldiers serving in the Iraq and


Afghanistan conflicts. If handmade by a charity organization, the pattern could be copied for sewing


these flags-similar to those displayed in the windows of families during World War II. Paige created


a pattern and published it in the Beeline, asking Guild members to make flags for the families of local


soldiers. Over a period of one and a half years, she received more than 500 nags that were distributed


by Utah military b'TOUPS and Guild members to be hung in homes across the state. She related many


touching stories of families who made great sacrinces, along with their soldiers, in the service of their


country and who appreciated what these little flags meant to them.


In <006 the Utah Quilt Guild made over '50 lap quilts for injured soldiers who also served in the


military campaigns in the Middle East. Marsha Cardwell represented the Guild in donating the quilts to


the Veteran's Hospital in Salt Lake City. Marsha organized this effort as a special "thank you" to these


soldiers. It helped them to know that


someone cared and that the sacrinces


they had made were appreciated and


remembered. It was hoped that a


warm quilt would ease the pain during


their struggle to recover from serious


injuries. Whimsy Cottage, a local quilt


shop. donated much of the fabric that


was used by chapters to create these


quilts.


,,
------------------------,


Betty Hatch is presented a blue star banner by Dixie Swasey.


Photo counesy of the EmtryCounry Progrw. Castle Dale. Utah.
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"QUILTERS FOR THE CURE"


During the presidency of Barbara Walsh in ~oo5


another noteworthy service project was begun


by the Utah Quilt Guild in support of the Susan


G. Kamen Foundation in the ught against breast


cancer. Locally and natiunally, the name given to this


project was "Quilters for the Cure." Members of the


Guilcl have all been touched by this disease througb


personal illness or through the ilIncsscs of family


members and friends. Along with a national effort by


other quilting organizations and retailers, the Guild


has raised considerable funds for this fight. Before


our most recent Annual Quilt festivals, held in the


autumn of each year, a pink fabric is chosen and


3~ tor, Charity and Service


members are encouraged to purchase a fat quarter


from which they create a quilt block. These blocks


arc displayed at the Festival and members pay a small


fee to vote for their favorite one. The blocks are then


made into quilts. later auctioned by the Guild or by the


Kamen foundation. Barbara also fostered a project to


send children's quilts, along with a picture book, to


the little ones who suffered through the devastation of


Hurricane Katrina. Being able to cuddle lhe,e children


in a warm quilt and read them a story could only help


in their recovelY from such a traumatic event.


~005Guild President. Barbara Walsh
and a pink l.J.uilt flLad~ Jar the Susan G.
Kamen foundation







HOLIDAY QUILT AUCTION


The Deseret Hospital Foundation Quilt Show


Auction has been an integral part the community


for many years. Ellie Sontag Stevens worked for the


Deseret Foundation in 1982 and was instrumental


in organizing this event that has endured for nearly


25 years. Doug Smith, a President of the Deseret


Foundation, read a newspaper article about an Amish


QuiltAuction that was asuccessful event. He and Ellie


discussed this idea and began plans for an auction in


Salt Lake City to be held in ovemher of 1983 with


an Amish auctioneer from the East. With help from


lean ChristcLlSen, a [ormer president and member of


the UQG, they enlisted the help of Guild memhers in


preparing the quilts. The Foundation also provided


funds for buying quilt matcrialo. Ieanbecame the flTot


chairperson for the Holiday Quilt Show and Auction.


Ken Knight, with the Little America Hotel, offered to


hoot the event at this facility. It has been held there


ever since, with the exception of 2005 when it was


held at the Grand America Hotel.


Jean Christensen served as the first chairperson ofthe
Huliday Quilt Show &Auction


When lean and Boyd Christensen moved back east,


Ellie SontagStevens hecame the cha i rpe rson, followed


hy Carol Morgan. The net profit for this first auction


was $80,000 and was given to the Deseret Foundation


for medical research. In 19H4 the net profit increased


to $100,000 and the amount raised has grown with


each succeeding auction.


In 1989 the yearly event was changed to a two


yeaT interval hetween auctions. Many memhers


and chapters of the Utab Quilt Guild have donated


hundreds of quills of all sizes and styles to these


auctions. For over two decades, the Holiday Quilt


Show and Auction has heen a major source of funding


to further the Deserct Foundation's mission... "to


promote the highest quality of health care for the


community by funding medical research, education,


technology, equipment, facilities and limited charity


care."
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The Auction has raised fund:) in excess of $2.1 million.


which has resulted from the strong relationship,


cooperatioo. and support that has existed between


the Utah Quilt Guild and the Holiday Quilt Show and


Auction of the Deseret Foundation.
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All quilts for this event are donated and must be hand


quilted. "Quilt Days" are held on the fourth Tuesdays of


the months prior to this event at the Colonial House in


Salt Lake City where women come to piece, applique,


and hand quilt lovely items for the auction.


Quill made by Marilyn Toone. The quill
was donated to the HolidayAuction
~oo+







Special Projects
-----------------------------------------------------------~


HOSPITAL AND QUILT MUSEUM
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S 10.000


_!/.A...


Guild. A brochure was puhlished that explained


the museum's purposes and solicited funds. It was


distributed in early 2000 and quilting chapters


throughout the Utah Quilt Guild Areas began fund


raising. At the Annual Meeting. held on September


27,2001. a $10.000 check was presented by the UQG


to the Christensens for the museum. Many other


quilting organizations also contributed funds to this


worthy cause.


The dedication of this building occurred on


October 25, 2003. Many dignataries spoke at the


services, along with Sherrie Kasteler, who was then


the Past President of the UQG. Since that time quilt


gUilds have used the building for various purposes.


Board meetings, speCial workshops,


and quilt showings have all taken


place there. The Ut,h Quilt


Guild will continue to


use the building for


future activities and


meetings. Chapters


throughout the


area may schedule


showings of the


historic quilts that


are on display by


contacting the


Utah Quilt Guild.


These quilts cover


a period of one


hundredyears ofquilt


history in America


and are a delight to


see. Jean collected them


utAH Ql"af GUlLU


."IC"''''-' ...... ",., ..,.
/~u' This Is The Place Kerita e Park
'r..."


Ten Thousand and ~~__
UOl'SnuT"'~ 1M".
~..~- ._':!''" ........


I n January of 1999 Boyd and Jean Christensen


signed a letter of intent to begin the process of


building a museum at "This Is the Place Heritage


Park" in Salt Lake City, Utah, It would be a


replica of the Old Deseret Hospital and also a


home forthe Utah Quilt Guild. Alongwith


early medical history in tbe State, it was


also designed to display the historic


quilt and lace collections gathered


by Jean over a period of many years.


Boyd and Jean visited several Utah


Quilt Guild Board Meetings and


explained the purposes and uses


of the museum and their vision


for its future use in educating the


public concerning our historic past


in medicine, in lacemaking, and in


quilting.


The Christensens invited OUT


organization to give input on the


design of the facility and the other


furnishings that would be useful to the







from individuals, antique shops, and auctions in the


Midwestern and Eastern parts of the country. The 32


quilts represent several periods of American quilting


history, including historic pieced quilts, lovely applique


quilts, crazy quilts from the Victorian era, 1930's quilts,


an Amish quilt, and even a "squirrel skin" quilt. They


Marsha Cardwell and/ean
Christensen at the Utah Quilt
Gutld Museum
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were donated to the park as a permanent collection


for educational purposes. We thank Jean and Boyd for


their great support of all aspects of the Utah Quilt Guild


and quilting in general. for their efforts in creating


this museum, and especially for their desire to teach us


ahout the art and history of quilting.







HOME AND GARDEN TOURS


One of the duties of the President Elect is to


sponsor a fundraiser for the Utah Quilt Guild


during her year of service. It might include selling


items related to quilting such as a cookbook,


doing special workshops and lectures. or it might


involve a home or garden tour. There have been


eight different home: tnur~ :md h\TO garden tours


over the years. They were open to quilting guilds.


chapters. and to the general public and were always


fun events where quilts were attractively displayed


in homes and gardens. One of the purposes of the


UQG is to educate the general public about the art


of quilting. What better way to do this than to


display lovely quilts in an attractive home or garden


sctting. All of t}H::~e activities involved extensive


planning and many hands helped in hosting these


events.


We pay tribute to the members of the UQG who


have so generously given their time over many years


to ensure the success of the events sponsored by the


Guild.


Home and Garden Tours:


Dec. 1, 1990 - Home tour in orthJordan


Dec. 7,1991 - Home tour in Springville
and Mapleton


Dec. 5, 199~ - Home tour in Sandy. "The Road
to a Friend's House tIS Never Long"


Nov. 13, 1993 - Home tour in Cache Valley.
o'Quilling Memories"


OV. 5, 1994 - Home tour in Sandy
and Fort Union


Apr. ~7, 1996 - Home tour in Ogdcn


Jun. 7, 1997 - Home tour in Utah Valley


Dec. 5, 1998 - Home tour in Sandy and Draper.
"Home Js Where lhe Heart Is"


Sep. II, ~004 - Garden tour in the Salt Lake
Valley. "QuillS and Blooms in
the Garden"


Aug. ~5, '\007 - Garden tour at Thanksgiving
Point. 'Thankgoodness for
Quilling"







fill Cox. chairperson ofthe
Thanksgiving Point Garden Tour


•


Other special events and fundraisers have involved


sponsoring and hosting quilting workshops and


lectures by nationally recognized quilting personalities,


These events exposed local quilters to the expertise of


experienced and talented teachers and authors who we


would otherwise not be able to learn from in person.
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2004 Garden Tour in aSalt Lake Gilygarden


Quilts at the Thanksgiving Point Garden Tour


Women's Conferences that were sponsored hy


various organizations were also held in the early days


of the Utah Quilt Guild where the Guild organized a


quilt show in conjunction with the event. This was in


addition to the Annual Meetings already sponsored by


the Guild on a yearly basi•.







THE APPRAISAL PROGRAM


During the presidency of Barbara Walsh in .005


rhe board of the Utah Quilt Guild decided to


sponsor tuition reimbun;ements for individuals from


the Guild who would wish to study to become cenined


quilt appraisers. At that time there were no certined


appraisers in Utah and very few in the mountain


west. Quilt appraisal is essential for insurance and


estate purposes and gives information that many quilt


owners would wish to know concerning the dating and


value oftheir heirloom and modern quilts.


Approximately.o women started the exhaustive


program by forming astudy group. They meet regularly


to share information about fabric~. lfuilt styles. and


other aspects of quilt history. The Utah Quilt Guild


purchased books on tbese subjects for use in their


studies. These will eventually be added to the Guild's


library book collection and used by all of its members.


A nationally recognized quilt teacher, appraiser.


Appraiser. BobbieAag , teaching members ofthe
appraisal group


and quilt collector. Bobbie Aug. made several trips


to Idaho and Utah to teach this group and gh'e them


practice in pricing and dating quill . Each person


working to become an appraiser mUSI al a begin


appraising local quilts at quilt shows. festivals. and


other quilling evenls to gain experience. When they


feel that they are ready they will lake a difficult lesl


sponsored by a national quilting organizalion. If Ihey


pass this rigorous examination they will then become


a certified quilt appraiser. The nrst six people who


signed letters of intent, took the test. and who certify


will receive the reimbursements from the UQG to


compensate for some oftheir expenses. This program


will insure that there are knowledgeable people who


can help us put a monetary value on our quilts and give


us an accurate dating of older quillS.


+







"GATHERED IN TIME"


The Utah Quilt Guild was involved in an important


historical preservation project from 1988 to


1994. Here is a quote from the introduction to the


book. "Gathered in Time", published in 1997 by the


University of Utah Press,


"When the Utah Quilt Guild was organized in 1977,


it was unique in that it was, at the time, the only


statewide quilt guild in America. The purpose of


the Utah Quilt guild was, and still is, 'to encourage,


promote, and preserve the art of quilt making in


Utah by developing an appreciation of fme quilts,


sponsoring and supporting quilting activities,


teaching quilt-making techniques and knowledge


of textiles and patterns, and cultivating knowledge


and history of quilting and quilt makers' ".


"A ground swell of sentiment within the Utah


Quilt Guild led to a decision that something should


be done to preserve the history of the quilts in Utah


and record the stories ofthe women who made them


while verincation was still a possilaility. For such a


prodigious undertaking, the Utah Quilt Heritage


Corporation was formed. Documentation Days


were held from 1988 to 1994 in twenty- six different


locations


throughout the state. More than 2.200 quilts were


documented. Willing and hardworking volunteers


offered their services."


"After the documentation, there was still the


formidable cost of getting the book published.


Financial aid from the grants and personal


donations made that possible."


"The culmination of this effort by so many people


nnally brings a late recognition to those unuaunled


artists of a time gone by. The precious pictures and


life stories are now collected and safely stored.


The publication of this book makes a large part of


that history available for all the world to see and


appreciate. "


Written by Eunice Young, Past President of the


UQG and Past President of the Utah Quilt Heritage


Corporation (Quote courtesy ofthe UofU Press)


In conjunction with the book a special television


presentation, also titled "Gathered in Time", was


aired on one of the local public television stations.


KUED in Salt Lake City produced the program, which


higWighted many of the quilt makers and their 'Iuilts.


The program and the book publication were done with


the highest quality and interest. lt was an extremely


important and historic event for quilt making in Utah


and in the West. Many members of the Utah Quilt


Guild volunteered countless hours and contributed


greatly to the success of these projects.
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Our Future
---------------------------------------------------------~-----


WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS


The enduring qualities of the Utah Quilt Guild are


exemplihed in the longevity and in the growth


that have taken place in the thirty years since its


inception. From the very beginning women were


willing to step fonvard and give their time and service


to this organization. As the years passed it grew in


membership and reached a high of 1.200 members


in Utah and in the three surrounding states of Idaho.


Wyoming. and Nevada.


Word spread throup;h quilting circles that


resources were available to foster quilting events in


their respective aft:at). The pages of this book have


higWighted the many activities. special events. and


charity projects that support the goal of the Utah Quilt


Guild to "foster appreciation for hne quilts. sponsor


and support quilting activities. teach quiltmaking. and


preserve the history of quilts and quiltmakers".


As we look forward to the future there are several


ways we can ensure that this organization will continue


to grow and flourish. The hrst is to have members who


will step fonvard and take leadership responsibilities.


The President of the Utah Quilt Guild gives three


years to this position. She is hrst the President Elect.


followed by service as President and in the third year


she organizcs and chairs the Annual Utah Quilt Guild


Festival (formerly the Annual Meeting). This is a large


commitment of time and energy and we salute all of


the Past Presidents for their work and devotion. Each


President forms a board of up to tbirty people who


serve in various capacities. If people are not willinp;to


serve an organization can dwindle and die. We hope


that our membership will take to heart the need to give


back a little bit of service to quilting guilds that have


brought so much to them and have enriched their lives.


Friendship witb other quilter. is an added bonus that


comes through serving on boards and committees. An


additional committee of twenty or more people is also


formed yearly to plan and execute the activities of the


annual Festival.


The Utah Quilt Guild will need to cope with the growth


thatwiJJ occur in theyears ahead. Findinganaffordalale


venue for our Festivals that will accommUllate our large


numbers and still be reasonalale in cost is not easy.


This is not a "inexpensive" activity or hohby for many.


We need to offer quilting cvents that meet the needs of


our members from all economic backgrounds.


Four generations ofquitters. (Inset) Meda Hunsaker, (Left to right)
Shanoa Gardiner, Meda Fraughton and Roxann Hoffman


Another way to ensure that we continue in our


promotion of the art of quilting is to foster a love


for the needle arts in our youn~ people. Many of our


members learned to quilt through the loving teaching
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of mothers, grandmothers, aunts, and friends. It is


truly an art that is generational. That is not to say that


this is the only way to learn. Others may he self-taught


or they attended home economics classes where they


learned to sew. If we don't pass down sewing skills to


future generations, how can quilt guilds and chapters


nourish? Several generations can enjoy attending


quilting functions together as well as groups of best


friends. Quilting activities strengthen relationship


as they did in days long ago when women sat around


quilting frames and chatted as much as they stilched,


An additional way to promote quilting is to support


the local merchants who market the lovely fahrics and


useful tools that we use to create quilts. Merchandising


seems to go hand in hand with quilting activity. Many


of our merchants have supported the Utah Quilt Guild


and other guilds and chapters over the years. They


buy booth space at our Festivals, donate door prizes,


purchase quilts at auctions, and they always try to have


the latest lines of fabric and the newest books and


tools for us to buy and use. 1rwe want qualily materials


available, we must support our local merchants. We


thank them for their support.


4~ l~+ Our Future


Anuther challenge is to keep up with the changes in


techniques, products and styles in quilting. Recent


trends toward more "Art" quilting have evolved with


emphasis on quilts that resemble paintings more


than traditional pieced block quilts. We must learn to


appreciate beauty in all of its forms and encourage self


expression. Another recent trend is in the explOSion of


quilts that are machine quilted and in the marketing of


these machines and the teaching of machine quilting


methods. Purists may still think that a quilt needs to


be hand quilted. but many very beautiful quilts are


being produced that are totally mechanicaJly made.


We must be careful not to judge one method or style as


morc worthy than another.


As this book comes to an end we hope that the


history of the Utah Quilt Guild will be written for many


more years to come and that "Thirty Years Strong and


Beyond" will continue to be our motto. We will just add


moreyears to the phrase. Let us continue in OUf quest to


bring art and beauty to the world through quiltmaking.


We can share no greater joy with another person than


in giving them warmth and comfort through the gift of


a lovely quilt.







History ofAmerican Quilting
------------------------------------------------------------~


EARLY 19TH CENTURY


'775 to 1825 - Wholecloth quilts


1800 to 1830 - Center medallion quilts


,800 to 1810 - Cui oul chintz (Broderie Perse)
quilts


1800 to 1860 - Striped quillS


MID 19
TH


CENTURY


1840 to 1860 - Alhum applique quilts


1815 to 1855 - Baltimore style applique quilts


1840 to 1870 - Red and Green applique quilts


,810 to Present - Block format pieced quilts


1850 to 1860 -Sewing machines mass
marketed


1850 to 1880 - Four block quilts


LATE 19
TH


CENTURY


1860 to ,890 - Log Cabin quilts


,875 to '900 - Crazy quilts


,876 - Centennial quilts


,870 to '910 - Charm quilts


189o's- Popularity of womeu's magazines:


Goodey·s. The Delineator. Ladies'


Home Companion


EARLY 20
TH


CENTURY
1910 to 1930 - First Quilt Revival of the


20th Century "Thirties"


quilt patterns and fabrics


'910 to 1931 - Important pattern designers


and publishers,


Rub! McKim (J9'o),


Marie Webster ('9'5),


Ruby Finley ('929)' Kansas City


Star ('93,)


'920 to 1910 - Quilt and needlework kits


marketed


1933 - Chicago "Century of Progress"


quilt contest


LATE 20TH CENTURY


1970 to Present - Second Quilt Revival


o£the 20th Century


'971 to 1972 - Holstein/van der Hoff


quilt exhibit at the


Whitney Museum


'97(, - Bicentennial quilts


1977 - first state quilt guild organized.


Utah Quilt Guild


'979 - first Quilt Market


1983 - first Holiday Quilt Show and Auction


1986 - Statue of Liberty Centennial quilt


competition


1990's to Present - Increase in popularity


of "Art" quilting and


machine quilting


EARLY 21 ST CENTURY


2003 - Dedication of the Dese


Quilt Museum and'


Christensen ". Cd~!:b,=


the Place He












Meetings and Festivals
------------------------------------------------------------~-----


WHAT· S IN A NAME


On September 22. 1979· a one-day general meeting


of the Utah Quilt Guild was held. Due to its great


success, it was decided to continue this event on a


yearly basis. At the second annual Utah Quilt Guild


meeting, there was a short business meeting with the


election of new ofncers according to the bylaws. Emily


Lowe and Janet Clark were local selected speakers.


Five classes were offered and 138 members enjoyed a


delightful salad lunch.


In 199', the annual meeting was called "The


Annual Meeting and Quiltfest." Annual meetings


continued to have new additions to the format over the


years. In '992, Saundra Tripp was the nrst president to


select a theme to coordinate with her annual meeting.
Her theme was "Heart and Hands. ,. Since that time, a


Lheme is associated with each annual event.


In 1999 there were some grumblings that


the name "Annual Meeting" didn't convey


the correct image for the fun -fIlled time


quilters spent at the annual conferences.


On a survey that year, several name changes


were suggested for the meeting; convention,


conference. festival or retreat. As the results


were tallied, it was determined that the


majority of the general membership liked


'he name "Annual Meeting" and didn't want


a change. Members knew this was much


more than a business meeting-it. was 3 days


of non-stop fun with quilt friends. There


were now over 40 classes offered and lunch


had expanded to include 300 participants.


UGQ could afford to hire national teachers to


give classes and lecrures.


This comfortable traditional name. however,


became a challenge for members when invlttng others


outside of the quild organization. on-members


suspected it to be a du 11 business meeting to elect new


board members. National teachers had to b~ cunvinced


it was a fun yearly convention and retreat-not just a


business meeting.


In 2004, Vicky Westmoreland, the current UQG


President, held a contest to find a new and exciting


name for the annual convention. Chapters were


invited to submit new names. From those suggestions


the Utah Quilt Guild board voted and the event is


now oflicially called, "Utah Quilt Guild Annual Quilt


Festival" or "Quilt Fest" for short. The "Quilters on the


Edge" in the Uintah Basin area submitted the winning


name and won $200 for their group.


Quilt Fe.stLval RegistratLon
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FUNNY ANNUAL MEETING


ACTIVITIES


The amlual meetings are a great time for women to


get away from the cares of home and relax. Friends


reunite and through constant chatter, catch up on life's


experiences. Taking classes together, admiring the


quilt show, shopping at the merchant's mall or dozens


of other activities fuel the excitement. It's also a time


when normally docile women let their hair down and


act kind of crazy.


It has hecomc a tradition that after Utah Quilt Guild


members check into the hotel, the past president


would place a sign with the meeting logo on their


hotel room door. This was to identify annual meeting


participants and was usually done late at night. Nancy


Henderson's sister, Catherine Carvey made quilting


fairy costumes for the presicJents to lighten the mood


of the midnight jaunt. With wings, tights and a sparkly


star wand, anyone who caught them at their task was


sworn to silence with the bribe ofcandy! The University


of Wyoming football team, tossing the football in


the hotel hallway late one night, was shocked by the


appearance of quilting fairies. It took a lot of candy to


keep them quiet!


,8 .~~ Meetings and Festivals


----------------------------,, ,, ,
A Glorious Fruit


Things deftnitely turned a little silly when the


mysterious LaPeari visited. In 1993. she seized


the podium and announced during the Saturday


business meeting that grapes should be the new


logo for the UQG. "After all. we piece them,


applique them, stuff them, jelly and juice them.


We've even immortalized this glorious fruit with


permanent acrylic models. "


Our normally calm quilt ladies were whipped


into a frenzy-they rallied around her chant for


"grapes" and voted in tms new logo. Luckily,


she hasn't been seen in a few years and because


correct bylaw procedures were not used, the
I
I -beehive" continues to be the offtciallogo.,,
I
I,,,,


Kathy Terry. Paulo Reid and Nina Cooke enjoy lunch during
2006 Quilt Festival


A Quilt Ff$t all nighterca.sualitr
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Mini-quilt displarut Festival


Kaye Evans and Jan Krentz at Festival:.zoo6


festival wouldn't be complete without
shopping at the merchant's matt.


Good friends, like quilts, grow more valuable


through the years.


All Nighters
Ruth Moon is famous for her all night quilting classes. One year,


a religious revival was held in the ballroom next door to the quilting


classroom. Amidst loud rollicking music and shouts of "Amen'" and


"Hallelujah," the ladies sewed all night long. With such lively neighbors


the women sewed to the beat of the music and no one fell asleep.


In 2003. UQG shared the Marriott hotel with the Air Force football


team that was preparing for a game against BYU. They were fascinated


wIth our "Make- it and Take-it Night." The team watched from the door


for a while and then were invited in to take part in the project. Good


looking. hunky young men wcre surrounded by mature women eager


to teach a sewing project.


They had a great time


designing. stitching and


making a block. The team


took their project to the


foothall game the next day


and fascinated the coach


,,~th this new pre-game


relaxation technique.


Paula Reid helps Elaine Carlson get just the right setting
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The Whitney sisters (Left to right), Annalee Barajas. Beth Breinholt, Melanie Curtis.
Adele Matthews, Brenda McDaniel, Marilyn Prestwich, Jill Price, Joy Stubbs


,,
Generations ofMemories


It's a delight to see many generations of a family set aside time in the fall to attend the Annual


Quilt Festival together. In ~OO~. all eight of the Whitney sisters were able to meet in St. George


for the year's annual meeting. Each year they try to attend together to continue the wonderful


memories.


It's equally sad when a


beloved matriarch passes


awayleavingherpresence


missed. Sisters Ann


Seely and Joyce Stewart


were quite the thteesome


with their mother, Ava


Winterton. They kept


us laughing with their


lunchtime performance


of "Ghost Quilters in the


Sky." Ava's smile will be


missed but her memory


enriched the lives of


many quilting friends.


,
I
I


I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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(Left to right), Marva Dalebout, Ava Winterton, Ann Seely. Joyce Stewart


,-------------------,


,-------------------,
,


,
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I
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Blessed are the piece-makers for
they shall quilt forever,


,
\


I
I
I


I
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ORPHAN BLOCK NIGHT


Some times an inspirational idea catches the


imagination and hearts of quilters and lasts long


enough to become a tradition. Thanks to Ruth Ewers'


wonderful idea, "Orphan Block Night" has hecome


an anticipated and expected event at the Annual Quilt


Festival.


Unusual, funny, or leftover blocks are collected


at the heginning of the Annual Quilt Festival. These


donated blocks are sorted into color groups or by


theme. Then the fun begins! Hysterical laughter is


the nrst clue that something strange is happening.


Warning, if your foot crosses the threshold of the


classroom, a spell is cast. Stopping by for a minute


is very dangerous because before you blink an eye it's


the wee hours of the morning. Competition and the


surge of creativity fuel the energy (and maybe a little


chocolate) to place forlorn blocks into a top.


Many volunteers who stopped by for just


a minute, nnd themselves sucked into the


race to give a permanent home to orphan


blocks and are shocked to nnd out they too


have worked all through the night. Adding


many random blocks and sasbing them


A quilt top made from Orphan Blocks


;
An avid quilterpiecing Orphan Blocks


together 'With an overall theme-a


quilt top emerges. Many quilt


tops are produced during spare


time throughout the conference.


Each volunteer is given a ticket for


every block or yardage turned in


and a ticket for each '5 minutes of


work they produced ,hat evening.


Applause breaks forth as each top


is completed. Miraculously, piles


of blocks have turned into beautiful


quilt tops!


Those who donated blocks and worked on the tops


have their names put into a drawing to win one of the


little miracles. Lucky winners win a completed quilt


top and are encouraged to have it quilted for display


at the next year's conference.


Ten quilt tops were completed that nrst year in


1996 and more are produced each year. This addictive


little party has become a nrm tradition-it wouldn't


seem like Annual Quilt Festiva1without it.


Meetings and Festivals l~ :;:,
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FESTIVAL FINS


A pin featuring the nrst beehive logo was


.t"\nesigned for the UtahQuilt Guild. JodiWarner


designed the '99' guild pin with a Sego Lily motif.
To celebrate the millennium. Liz Teerlink had a


replica Beehive pin issued with the dates '977


2000. When the guild received the millennium


pin order. the dates incorrectly read 1997-2000.


The order conii.rmed that the company had made


the mistake and reproduced the 500 pins with


the correct dates. Rather than throwing :lway the


misprinted pins. the quild makes use of the extra


pin backings while others include them in their


pin collections.


The originaL Utah Quilt
Guild Pin


,,


ThimbLes & Thread


'993


Quilting Crossroads


oJthe West


'995


Needles & Notions


'994


Piece in the Tops of
the Mountains


'996


,,


Utah Quilt Guild
Millenium Pin


Pin created to Ct'lebrate the
2002 Olympic Winter Carnes


Deep Roots
Strong Branches


'997


Beyond Bobbins &
Beeswax


Quilting into the
NexCentury


'999


Patchwork
Friends


'998


QUilting
Across Time


zooo


,,
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Sandy Varley sporting herpin-filled lanyard


The ±irst pin to commemorate Annual Meeting


W.5 designed in 1993 by Barbara Sund. Her chosen


theme was 'Thimbles and Threads." Since that


time, contests have been held for friends and guild


members to submit drawings that represent the


themes to be made into a pin. Each pin is a unique,


beautiful and coveted keepsake. Annual Meeting


pins have been cnllecl.ed for the last .3 years.


In ~OOI. Virginia Anderson Lee staned using a


lanyard to attach name tags for Annual Meetings.


The idea blossomed and now lanyards proudly


display the commemorative Annual Meeting pins.


Utah Quilt
Guild
2006


Quiltin'Dixie
25 Years


2002


Fall in Love With
Quilting
~oo4


QuiLtin' Dixie
Roundup


20°5


Sewing to New
Heights
~003


The Wonderful World
.. of Quilting


~OOI


~--------------------------,, ,, ,


Thirty Years Strong
... and Beyund


'997-~oo7


, I, ,
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SILVER THIMBLE AWARD


I n 1997 the nrst Silver Thimble award was created


to recognize outstanding service and commitment


to the Utah Quilt Guild and its mission to encourage,


promote and preserve the art of quilt making in Utah.


The award is a necklace with a beautiful silver thimble


housed in a silver cage and attached to a chain.


Each year members of the guild are invited to suhmit


nominations for the award. Good organizational and


leadership skills along with a congenial personality are


some of the qualities that make a good candidate. All


written submissions are reviewed amI a vole is taken by


the Utah Quilt Guild President Elect and her committee.


Sandra Tripp
1997


Pat Hansen
~OOI


Eunice Young
1998


Marva Dalebout
2002


Hortense Harward
1999


Gayle & Dick Frandsen
2003


Millie Olmstead
~ooo


Tamara Boren
2 004


Ruth Moon
2005


Jeanne Huher
2006
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Quilt Shows
------------------- ----------------------------------------


THE BEAUTY OF A QUILT SHOW


I," occurred in


r •


~005·


The bicentennial quilt exhibits gave rise to an


annual quilt show in connection with the Festival of


the American West, held for many years on the Utah


State campus in Logan. With the establishment of the


Utab Quilt Guild, quilts were juried and collected by


the area representatives. This prestigious show, called


the American Heritage Quilt Show, featured many


national teachers.


In '997, the Festival of the American West moved


from the Utah State campus to the jensen Historical


Farm, and was sponsored


hy the American


Heritage Association.


Exhibits were held


in the Wellsville


Tohernacle. The


last show, titled


"The Needle and


Utah has had a long history of celebrating special


events with quilt shows. Beginning in 1973.


one of the longest running quilt shows in the state is


held annually at the Springville Museum of Art. This


popu1ar juried show attracts entries from out-of-state


as well as local entries. In 198~. the Utah Quilt Guild


began to co-sponsor the quilt show, pruviding the


judges and ribbons for the winners. The opening of


the quilt show included workshops with such national


teachers.s Roberta Horton (1983) and jean Ray Laury


(1984).


For many years the Utah Quilt Guild and one of their


chapters. the Utah Valley Quilt Guild. co-hosted a


"Preview Party" where the winners were announced.


In 1997, the show was turned completely over to the


Utah Valley Quilt Guild to organize. due to its close


proximity to the Museum.


In 1976. the Utah Bicentennial Quilt Contest was


part of the nationwide resurgence of quilting that


coincided with the n.tion·s ~ooth birthday. The


exhibit was shown in Logan, ju1y 30-August 7, and in


the Capitol Rotunda from August 16--20.







When the Utah Quilt Guild began to hold annual


meetings, their second meeting included a quilt


show, held September 13, '980, at the Utah National


Guard Armory. The quilt shows have increased in size


as the annual meetings-now called the "Annual Quilt


Festival."- have movcd around the state. The quilt


show is an integral part of the Annual Quilt Festival.


with 75-100 quilts exhibited to the general public,


showcasing some of the fmest quilts and quilt makers


in the state.


In 188~, the Deseret News began a Food and Hobby


Show and by '98+. space was reserved for a Utah Quilt


Guild contest. chaired by Jeana Kimball. The UQG still


Quilt shows provide our
members with. opportunities
to share their work
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A winning entry at the Springville Qu.ilt Show


provides a quilt show. no longer judged, for the annual


Deseret News Spring Home and Garden Show and a


viewer's choice award is given.


Since 198~, The Deseret Hospital Foundation has


also sponsored a quilt show and auction to raise money


for the foundation. ow held bi-annually. the Utah


Quilt Guild has been actively involved producing many


quilts for the auction. The Foundation and UQG host a


monthly workshop at the Colonial House in Salt Lake


City, where quilts are pieced and hand-quilted. Many


members over the years have contributed wonderful


quilts for this event to help raise money for medical


research.


Other notable quilt shows includes the1985


Crossroads of the West Quilt Conference. This


conference. held at the Hotel Utah. featured guest


speakers Jinny Beyer and Michael James. Asmall quilt


show was exhibited in the lobby ofthe hotel.


Inhonor ofthe states lOothbirthday, the Centennial


Challenge Quilt Show was held in the Capitol Rotunda


in July of 1996. This exhibit featured 53 quilts that


depicted Utah's scenery, history. and its symbols.


Guest speaker. Jeana Kimhall. presented a slide







how of old quilts and photographs. with quotcs from


women pioneers. This striking show featured Utah's


colors and images. in contrast to the gray marble of


the rotunda.


~------------------ ,
\


During thc zooz Salt Lake Winter Olympics.


the UQG and Quilters Newsletter


Magazine. sponsored a quilt show at This Is the


Place Historic Park. The theme...~002 Winter


Celebration. Peace Among Nations." attracted


entries from all over the world. Winners were


featured in Quilters ewsletter Magazine and


was an added bonus for the many visitors who


came to Utah for the Olympics.


I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
\ ,, ,
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Other museums that sponsor regular quilt shows


are located in Brigham City and Layton. The Layton


Heritage Museum has featured the notable works of


Sandi Fox. Since '97z. the Brigham City Museum has


sponsored an annual quilt show that initially consisted


of quilts made locally but has expanded to include


Sh~rl€J'Olsen's quilt. Second Millenium. taka R"blJons at Springville.
UQC Quilt Festival and the Home and Carden ,how


quilts from artists across the nation and touring quilt


displays. These events are rcgularly publicized in the


Beeline and UQG's montWy newletter.


Local community shows take place on a regular basis


and UQG encourages exhibits by allowing registered


chaplers to apply for a hS grant to be used as prize


money for winning quilts. Many participants of local


shows are also members of the Utah Quilt Guild.


Quilt shows have done a great deal to further lhe


image of quilting in Utah. They served to educate


quilters and non-quilters alike-teaching quality


design. workmanship. and the latest quilting trends.
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